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1&e EDISON PHONOGRAPH
is the only sound-reproducing instrument with Edison s latest

improvements. It has the clearest, strongest Records, the

most durable reproducing point and the correctly shaped horn.
The Edison Phonograph also offers a formof amusement which rann.-t **<*£JS2^JS*ISEL
similar instrument, and that is the funof makingyour ownrecords. Ask our dealer aDoui .nib.

Ten Records made by Mr. William Jennings Bryan
We have pleasure in announcing ten Edison Records made by Mr. Bryan at his home

in Lincoln, Nebraska, consisting of" the best passages from his favorite speeches. Ready

at all Edison stores this month. Ask your dealer. Besides the twenty-

four Records in the regular list, the July records contain five new /f*~jk\
Grand Opera selections by famous operatic stars. Hear them at the / % *W[ \
nearest Edison store now. V^^BL./
Ask votir dealer or write to us for the new catalog of Edison Ph.m. graphs

THE PHONOGRAM, describing each July Record in detail ;and the complete jr>^ *\u25a0 ~\

Catalogue, listingall Edison Records now in existence. /JtP "nP '
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 33 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J. OWicma*UCdwon-*
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"The Master of Mysteries" tackles a new problem, **T1 I

Kidnapping Case." What do you think ol an
ceives the notion of a band stealing tb
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and demanding a ransom in1 rmof si t tips:

this gang did! And when the t:i s xren\ wr • . • "•

appeared to be eviden( c that his mcd 1

mi al. Do you wonder he sought Asti I S r? Ai Itl t1
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two-thirds through. The
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make sure you won't miss exceptionally good rea

There are other features, you know, and Mart Twain is
There is another instahm nt of the aut<
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markabk rone ever written, because it s |

always gets somewhere, with laugh* r in m arly evei

all of it. In our next Sinday Magazixi I

of his acute suffering at a banquet, here b

talk until he finally secured the floor, and thei
even. He discusses n» mory and • '

Dean Sage and the wand i petite oi *:.-- Rev. Mr.
hotel keeper called a "hell fired famine."

McGfliicuddy is an Indian agent, one of those silent square >v,.l

men of real power, and Sword is a Sioux brave whom the agent ma.fe

™ZVV>vl on ihe agency, who proved I

T
,h(

,.,,
m him when the two were called upon to put down an uprking
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th Lies. Doesn't it sound good? Edgar Beecher Bronsop has

bitten a rattling good story we are glad to T,nnt,-about as livelyand

absorbing a one as you are likely to find anywhere, and we have su;v*l

it for this season when His best toconfine excitement to stones.

•'The Half-Dozen" is as different as anything could be, and just: as

Kood It is of the here and now, and women of fine judgment are M#A
to say it is a very nice story— is really highpraise when you urtfcr-

stand just what they mean. Sarah Guernsey Bradley unfolds a summer
romance ina series of letters from the heroine to her chum Did ;.< *
ever read real letters from a girl that told her best friend all about n;r

engagement? You'll recognize the touch of reality in these; and reality
plus humor willgive distinction to any story. "The wave came; Isaw\
he conquered," is the opening in a nutshell. Can t you see it just aA

plain? We are sorely tempted to tell you more about the story, because*

the humor is so delicate and so fine, the twists and turns so unexpected

and absorbing; but that would lessen your pleasure when you com. !».

read it,and that wouldn't be fair. |

HIS is the season when a really good story appeals most to

our leisure hours, of which most of us just now wish we

had every day about femr-and-twenty. One has a com-

fortable feeling of vicarious energy when he reads a

throbbing tale like
"McGillictxddy's Sword," which leads

the next issue of our Sunday Magazine Things hap-

pen; it has vigor, action, red blood, with the charm of

native things.
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BOSTON
GARTER'

DESIGNED TOBE WORN
WITH KNEE DRAWERS
NON-ELASTICTUBULAR

KNIT LEG BAND
ELASTIC ADJUSTABLE

PENDANT
NO METAL TOUCHES

THE LEG
Made with the Celebrated]

CUSHION RUBBER BUTTON
CLASP

Of your haberdasher orsample. pair on receipt of 25c.

GEO. FROST CO.
So!e Makers, Boston

GOOD ALL THE YEAR ROUND
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